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WORLD BOOK DAY

The English Department go 
all out to celebrate World 

Book Day 2021

From Eisteddfods to 
costumes, arts & crafts to 
singing, Rougemont pupils 
marked St David’s Day with 

a bang

News & images from across 
the School, online and on 

site

View the gallery and also the 
next Art Club challenge

Rougemont celebrated this year’s World Book 
Day both virtually and in the classroom.  The 
participation in activities across the School 
showed that our pupils’ love of books and 
reading is as strong as ever!

A SCHOOL FOR LIFE

WORLD BOOK 

DAY: A SCHOOL 

FOR LIFE

CELEBRATING 

WALES

A WEEK IN 

PICTURES
ART GALLERY

Perhaps one of the biggest highlights of this year’s 

World Book Day at Rougemont was a lovely cross-

age activity between our Sixth Formers and our 

Infant/Nursery pupils.

A-Level English pupils pre-recorded the famed Julia 

Donaldson book ‘Zog’ for the story to be shared on 

the screens in our Infant and Nursery classrooms, 

along with the 2/3 room in Hollies Nursery.

Our youngest pupils loved watching the older pupils in 

‘big school’ tell them a story. As you can see from the 

images on the next pages, the pupils were transfixed 

by the Sixth Form pupils’ storytelling skills!

It’s great to be #ASchoolForLife

Thanks to Mari, Cerys, Sophie and Sam for their 

expert storytelling!
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WORLD BOOK DAY

Year 1 were 

enthralled as 

Sam read the 

story of ‘Zog’.

Rougemont

Nursery and 

children in 

Hollies Nursery 

loved listening 

in!

A perfect story 

for snack time in 

Reception!

ZOG – click here to view the full gallery & view the video!
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WORLD BOOK DAY

Year 2 arrived in 

their classrooms 

to a ‘carpet of 

books’ and readily 

began choosing 

their favourite 

titles.

Reception 

designed their 

own illustrated 

front covers to 

their favourite 

books.

The Year 2 book 

corner was a 

hive of activity 

on World Book 

Day!

‘Our favourite books’ – watch the full coverage and our World Book Day Vlogs here
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WORLD BOOK DAY

Reading with 

friends in Year 

2 was a big hit!

Whilst the Year 

1 carpet invited 

readers to 

choose a story!

A lovely, literary 

vibe along the 

Infant corridor 

on World Book 

Day!

Year 4 joined in 

online and 

shared their 

favourite books 

during their end 

of day catch up.
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WORLD BOOK DAY

Seniors 

presented their 

favourite books 

via a series of 

online vlogs.

Senior pupils 

also shared 

their favourite 

reading nooks 

at home!

Lockdown 

reading is 

definitely a hit!
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WORLD BOOK DAY

Pupils shared some 

wonderful titles and 

book 

recommendations 

as well as some 

good ideas on the 

perfect, quiet 

reading spot.

Great 

participation 

from Seniors 

meant our 

online World 

Book Day was a 

great success.

Mrs Caddick in the 

English 

Department led a 

social takeover of 

our Twitter and 

Facebook 

platforms on World 

Book day.

View all the videos 

here!
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NURSERY NEWS

Nursery pupils 

proudly show the 

shoes they made! 

(l)

Our little 

Caterpillars are 

doing amazing 

counting work! (r)

Helpful little 

elves make 

shoes for the 

new Shoe Shop!

Nursery love PE 

with Mrs 

Mountford!

This week, 

pupils have 

been focusing 

on gymnastics 

routines.

A great week with our youngest pupils!
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Years 3 and 4 created wonderful work online!

FAIRTRADE ROUND-UP

As Infants focused on Fairtrade education last week 

and this week, our Junior pupils took charge along with 

the Seniors.

Senior pupils were given an informative assembly 

(below) by Eco and Charity Co-ordinator, Mrs Hughes 

which focused on how we can help communities 

around the world by buying Fairtrade produce.

Earlier in the week, Year 4 pupils worked on a 

Fairtrade project in virtual ‘break-out’ groups.  There 

were some brilliant ideas being shared, and Mrs 

Watson and Mrs Burridge were delighted with the 

pupils’ virtual group work to create an original idea for 

their project!

Year 3 pupils participated in some Fairtrade themed 

interactive storytelling.  They retold the story of ‘Anansi 

the Spider’ and discussed who deserved the prize for 

rescuing Anansi.  Of course, they all deserved the prize 

as they all worked together, just like all the Fairtrade 

farmers work together to deserve the Fairtrade 

premium!

It’s been a wonderful fortnight with all pupils continuing 

to learn and be informed about what Fairtrade means 

for us all and the global community.

FAIRTRADE FORTNIGHT
As Fairtrade Fortnight comes to an end, here’s a round-up of all the activity across the School.
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DYDD GŴYL DEWI HAPUS

Reception (L) create 

beautiful daffodil craft 

whilst Year 2 

practised writing 

sentences, including 

a noun, verb and 

adjective using 

colourful semantics 

Welsh themed cards.

Welsh Love 

Spoons were 

also a popular 

choice of St 

David’s Day 

craft!

Happy St 

David’s Day 

from Nursery!

Infants celebrate St David’s Day in School in traditional Welsh costume
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Mr Price held a 

special online 

St David’s Day 

assembly to 

talk about 

Welsh culture.

Most importantly, 

he talked about 

what it means to be 

Welsh and just had

to share a clip from 

the Wales vs 

England rugby 

match!

Seniors mark St David’s Day with an assembly by Mr Price and the annual Eisteddfod

DYDD GŴYL DEWI HAPUS

The 2021 Senior Eisteddfod once again showcased the incredible talents of our lovely Key Stage 3 

pupils, with some wonderful performances in all categories. Once again, the variety of entries 

proved very difficult but hugely enjoyable to judge.

Huge congratulations to our winners in each category; for the Poster competition Niamh (Caradog); 

the Song, Llewellyn (Gwynog); and the Poem Morwenna (Gwynog). By the time all the points had 

been tallied for the other places and all the entries, and at the end of a very tightly contested 

competition, the winner was……… DYFRIG! Congratulations Mr Jenkins and all those in red 

shirts!

Once again, huge thanks to those who took the time to enter, and to our lovely House Tutors and 

Mrs Goodwin for their continued encouragement and support. We are sincerely hoping that our next 

‘big’ competition will see us all back on site and in the ‘real’ world! 

The Eisteddfod film is available on the KS3 Classroom.
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A WEEK IN PICTURES

It won’t be long until 

our Juniors are back 

in the physical 

classroom.  In the 

meantime, Years 5 & 

6 have been working 

on staying connected 

during their PHSE 

lessons.

Year 8 

Chemistry 

pupils created 

some fantastic 

videos as part of 

their topic on 

‘Solutions’.  

View them here

and here

Year 7 Drama are 

currently studying 

Greek theatre.  

Look at this 

outstanding model 

of a Greek 

amphitheatre by 

Max.

News from across Rougemont, online and on site
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UPPER JUNIOR CLASSWORK

Year 5 are 

studying 

Victorian 

Workhouses.

Some excellent 

examples of the 

factual research 

carried out by 

pupils.

Pupils had no 

problems in 

finding out the 

worst things 

about the 

workhouses!

Some outstanding examples of work created via our online learning platform.
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Year 6 continue 

their study of 

World War II.

Pupils are 

learning about 

the Battle of 

Stalingrad.

Here are some 

examples of 

creative diary 

entries and 

letters written 

by our Year 6 

pupils.

This tank art is 

from ‘The Battle 

of Stalingrad’ on 

the Year 6 online 

classroom.
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Some outstanding examples of work created via our online learning platform.
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ART GALLERY
YEAR 7: RESPONDING TO VAN GOGH – View the Full Gallery here

Year 7 are investigating the life and artwork of Vincent Van Gogh. As a response to Van Gogh’s landscapes, the pupils 

have continued to experiment with their own photography together with drawing from their images and ‘au plein air’. You 

can see in their fantastic work that they have started to consider perspective along with the basic structure of the 

landscape and they have continued to develop their understanding of mark making and building layers of tone and 

colour. The next step is to produce a colourful landscape image inspired by Van Gogh and using whatever materials 

they have available to them at home. 

We continue to be impressed by the enthusiasm and motivation of our Year 7 pupils and hope that this will continue 

throughout this period of online learning. Well done, Year 7! 
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ART GALLERY
Virtual Gallery Visits

At this time of the Year, our GCSE and A level Art students would be embarking on our annual educational tour of the 

galleries in London to support their investigations into their portfolios and their externally set assignments. Due to 

COVID-19, the galleries, whose doors had to close, have made their collections available virtually. Most galleries across 

the world have collaborated with Google Arts and Culture to provide 360 degree tours of their exhibitions along with 

their main collections. 

Last week, our students were set the task of visiting some of these galleries virtually and documenting their visit. The 

results are outstanding and has hopefully provided the students with some inspiration and motivation to keep working 

whilst at home. Hopefully, our annual visits to Cardiff and London may resume safely in the Autumn term along with any 

preparations for approved overseas visits. 

Mrs Bateman | Head of Art
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THE CHALLENGE –

ANIMALS

ART CLUB

I chose to study art because I can constantly expand upon 

my skills and learn about a variety of materials, processes 

and techniques. For example, I have recently found a new 

interest for painting which I've never thought I would be 

good at and now I seem to love! We learn about artists 

and their different styles, as all artists are unique and 

different. My favourite illustrator is John Kenn Mortesen

because he illustrates monsters onto sticky note pads. He 

is inspired by the dark night which helps inspire him to 

create these characters. He even has a book called ‘Sticky 

Monsters’. I love to draw with pen and create my own 

characters so he has helped to inspire me and my 

artwork.

Since we have been in the lockdown I’ve become rather 

bored in my house as there isn’t much to do. I have two 

cats which have helped me through so far, especially 

when I’m in my online classes. They always sit next to me 

and keep me company. My cats play a major role in my 

life as well as in my art as since I was in Year 5 at 

Rougemont, I have drawn my cats in different ways. In 

Year 6, Mrs Bateman asked me to draw a picture of 

someone in my family inspired by Picasso’s cubist work. I 

decided to add my cats into the picture as they are 

normally pretty close by and I love to take pictures of 

them! I’ve recently created a painting with one of my cats 

in as I put together a still life again inspired by Picasso. 

ROUGEMONT ART CLUB: CHALLENGE 2
Hi, I’m Ella and I’ve always loved art since I was younger and I have a real passion for the subject.

For my challenge this week, I 

would like you to use your pets 

at home or any other animals as 

your inspiration to create a 

piece of artwork using any type 

of materials. This could be 

using pens, pencils, paints, 

fabrics etc. Be creative and 

most importantly, have fun!

This week our Art Club challenge has been set by Ella, one of our Sixth Form Art Students. If you would like 

to get involved, please submit all JPEG images of your artwork to Mrs Bateman at 

louise.parr@rougemontschool.co.uk by Monday 15th March. We look forward to receiving and celebrating 

your art work! 
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SUPER STAFF PROFILES
Name: 

Mrs Boon

School Position: 
Teacher of Art & 
Design

Star Sign:

Libra

Coffee or tea?

I must admit I am a total coffee addict! I absolutely 

love it and I miss being able to go to my favourite 

coffee places. I quite like a herbal tea in the evenings 

though.

If you had to delete all but three apps from your 

smartphone, which ones would you keep?

My camera. I am always taking photos, mostly of my 

little boy, but I like to look back on my memories and 

achievements over the years.

Instagram- Yes, it has its downfalls and it is addictive. 

However, I love to keep my favourite photos on there 

and it is a great tool for getting me inspired for ideas. 

Last of all…eBay- who doesn't love a bargain!?

Which actor would you want to play you in the 

movie about your life?

Emma Stone. I like her personality and sense of style, 

and I loved her character in La La Land.

What is your favourite TV show?

I am into a lot of shows on Netflix at the moment. One 

of my recent favourites has been Queen's 

Gambit which is mainly about chess. I'm not a chess 

player but I was hooked!

What’s your favourite place you’ve ever visited?

The Vatican City in Rome. I did a guided tour there 

and I learned about many of the Renaissance artists 

who painted a lot of the art there. The Sistine Chapel 

is something everyone should have 

on their bucket list, and I will never be able to 

comprehend how the incredible St Peter’s Basilica 

could have been built by humans (particularly in those 

days). The history of Rome is absolutely fascinating 

and the food is out of this world.

Name: 

Mrs Devine

School Position: 
Prep School 
Teacher (Year 1)

Star Sign: Taurus

If you could meet any living person for dinner, 

who would you pick and why? 

The Queen. She has lived through so much of our 

British History. I’d love to have a cuppa with her and a 

good long chat. 

Coffee or tea? 

Tea. I always have one in my hand. 

What skill do you think everyone should have? 

It’s impossible to choose just one! I think the two most 

important skills are the life values of manners and 

kindness. You can get through life without them, but it 

won’t be a very happy one. 

If you had to play one album forever which one 

would it be? 

Spice Girls Greatest Hits! I was a part of a Spice Girls 

group for my Year 6 Leavers assembly at primary 

school. I was Posh Spice! 

What’s your favourite place you’ve ever visited? 

Tenby. My grandparents had a caravan there when I 

was little and I have loads of wonderful memories with 

my brother and my family there. We played on the 

beach for hours, ate ice creams and just had amazing 

family time together. 
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SUPER STAFF PROFILES
Name: 

Andy Knight

School Position: 
Director of Business 
& Finance

Star Sign:

Libra

If you could meet any living person for dinner, who 

would you pick and why? 

Sir Alex Ferguson - I would love to hear first hand how 

he took Man Utd to their glory years and kept them at 

the top for so long. It would be fascinating to hear the 

many stories of working with the fantastic players he 

managed and how he continued to motivate them to 

achieve success. Also, I would love to hear what he 

really thinks of his rivals. Failing that, it would be a 

high profile Chef so that when I messed up the 

cooking he would step in and cook me a fantastic 

meal.

Cats or dogs?

Dogs. I have an 8 year old Cavalier King Charles 

called Frodo who is definitely a man's best friend. 

However, to satisfy my wife and daughter, can I also 

say horses as we have three - Trina, Spartacus and 

Angel (though the last is anything but an Angel!)

What’s your favourite sport to watch and why?

I love Football and am an avid Man Utd fan, although 

that has been difficult to admit the last few years. It 

has been the highlight of lockdown for me being able 

to watch live sport, even without fans and I cannot wait 

until my daughter and I can go back to Old 

Trafford. However, having also played cricket all my 

life I do enjoy this.

What’s the best piece of advice you have ever 

been given?

Some of my coaches over my sporting career have 

given me the same message - "Never give up, no 

matter how difficult things are and keep on trying. With 

hard work, dedication and a will to succeed you can 

achieve your goals." However, I also remember my 

Latin teacher in school once say to me "Please don't 

take Latin as an option" which I also think was sound 

advice!

What is your favourite season and why? 

Summer. As I said before, I love the Cricket season 

and though we don't get many, I do love the sunny 

days. I also like the light evenings when I can come 

home after School and go out on my road bike. Not to 

mention the Summer Holidays !!!

Name: 

Mrs Caddick

School Position: 
English Teacher

Star Sign: 

Gemini

What’s the best piece of advice you have ever been 

given?

My mother once told me something Eleanor Roosevelt 

once said: 'No one can make you feel inferior 

without your consent'. It is very true.

If you had to teach a class on one thing, what 

would you teach?

To always be kind, thoughtful and tolerant. Kindness 

goes a long way.

What is your favourite season and why?

My favourite season is summer. As I am Australian, I 

love the hot weather, the sunny skies and bright days. I 

really enjoy being outside and feel happy in the sun.

As a child, what did you want to be when you grew 

up?

When I was young, I really wanted to be a forensic 

scientist and solve crime. I loved reading mystery 

novels like The Famous Five and Nancy Drew. 

Unfortunately, Science and me didn't really mix (pun 

intended) and now I am an English teacher - a 

profession that I love.

If you had a time machine, would you go back in 

time or into the future?

I would definitely go back in time to Ancient Egypt. I am 

very interested in this part of classical history and 

would love to really know how the Egyptians erected 

their temples and pyramids. While there are many 

theories, to actually see it would be amazing!
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Spotlight 

Series

Rougemont School

proudly shines the light

on its talented musicians

Join us every Friday 

lunchtime at 1pm

Find the link on our 

Website  l Facebook  l Twitter

@RougemontSchool

Are you a budding musician looking for a place to share your talent?

Spotlight 

Series

Rougemont School

is excited to unveil its ‘Spotlight Series’, a new 

initiative to share music making at every level of 

learning. 

Each Friday, a musician will ‘take to the stage’ to 

provide some light entertainment for our School 

community and we would love you to get involved! 

To feature under the spotlight, you will need to:

● Submit a video of your performance to

helen.marshall@rougemontschool.co.uk by the Wednesday of

your allocated week

● write short programme notes to give a little information about

yourself as a performer, as well as some information about

your repertoire

● contact Ms Davies to book a slot and for further help with your

‘stage presence’!

📝 Don’t forget to wear your 

uniform, a smile and to record 

in landscape mode! 
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HOLLIES @ ROUGEMONT

St David’s Day 

fun with leeks 

in the garden 

and daffodil 

craft indoors!

Celebrating 

World Book Day 

and dressing up 

for St David’s 

Day!

Getting creative 

with the paints 

to create 

daffodil artwork 

for St David’s 

Day!

News from our partner, Hollies
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Email Kim at 

Hollies Nursery to 

book your holiday 

club place. For 

Rougemont

Nursery & 

Reception pupils.

HOLIDAY CLUBS

What’s available at Rougemont during the Easter holidays

Hollies @ Rougemont will offer holiday 

club cover to Rougemont Nursery & 

Reception pupils this Easter.
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BOREDOM BUSTER

More puzzles from the Maths department!
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GCSE OPTIONS 

EVENING

TUESDAY 9 MARCH

MORE INFO

LOOKING AHEAD

What’s on this Spring term

PAGE 23

Date Year Activity Timings Location

Tues 9th

March
Year 9 GCSE Virtual

Options Evening

TBC Online

Tues 9th & 
Thurs 11th

March

Year 5 Parents’ Evening 4.30pm – 5.30pm Online

Wed 10th

March
- Whole School 

Virtual Open 

Morning

10am Online

15th – 19th

March
Nursery & 

Reception

Parents’

Consultation Week

TBC Online

Mon 15th & 
Tues 16th

Seniors ECDL Testing 12mp – 1.30pm Online

Tues 16th

March
Year 7 Parents’ Evening:

7DM & half of 7LN

4pm – 6.30pm Online

Thurs 18th

March
Year 7 Parents’ Evening:

7PM & half of 7LN

4pm – 6.30pm Online

Tues 23rd

March
Sixth Form Parents’ Evening 5.30pm – 7.30pm Online
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